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Santa Barbara, California finds itself
under the scourge of
a serial killer who
preys on innocent
women. Detective
Lon Sanders and his
partner are being
harassed for being
slow to solve the case. To add to their
problems a popular US Senator uses
the same MO, in copy cat fashion, to
murder his wife. This suspense filled
story contains colorful and complex
characters all intertwined to make this
a wild “who done it” that will have you
glued until the very end.
ISBN: 978-1-937801-71-7 (308 pgs) $21.95

the New York crime syndicate, he
The New Breed is
solves his financial problems but at
newest installment
great personal risk. After almost losing
in the Joey Toranetti
his girlfriend’s and his lives, he finds
series. The times are
redemption through the intervention
changing and the
of a much stronger willed person,
corrupt reach of
Karen, who will become his future
organized crime is
wife. These suspenseful twists and
filtering into peoples
turns feature romance, comedy, and
lives in new and dantragedy all occurring in the Northeast gerous ways. Follow your favorite charPennsylvania coal regions.
acters as they work to live their lives in
ISBN: 978-1-937801-69-4 (208 pgs) $13.97 peace and keep their families safe.
This is one of those
very rare treats,
mixing
historical
accounts into a wonderful love story that
crosses though time.
Some of history’s
most colorful characters come back to
life, Buffalo Bill Cody, Theodore Roosevelt, Mark Twain, and the Wright
Brothers all make appearances in the
story as the tale unfolds through the
eyes of star-crossed lovers Charlie and
Grace. Grace at the Gate is a story so
wonderfully real you won’t be able to
put it down!

Chasing Shadows,
by former Deputy
Sheriff Daryl May, is
a mesmerizing bit of
Florida history in its
finest telling. Daryl
battled drug dealers,
messed with the
Mafia, told the FBI
to shove it, and monitored the Klan.
Then literally overnight he became a
standup comedian, traveled the world ISBN: 978-1-937801-70-0 (374 pgs) $19.97
and wrote hit songs for a country
music superstars. Chasing Shadows is
The Green Coat is
a real life story filled with humor, susbook 1 in a series of
pense, and drama.
children’s
books
explaining the love
ISBN: 978-1-937801-66-3 (226 pgs) $14.49
of God. In this first
Fahrenheit 1600 is
book, author Debra
essentially a classic
L. Stokes demonfall from grace and
strates God’s love
ultimate redemption for a lost soul through sacrificial givstory. Victor Kozol ing. When Miss Betty notices a young
could be anyone’s woman at the train station in need she
son, nephew or offers her the warmth of God’s love
neighbor. By illegally through the giving of her new green coat.
cremating bodies for ISBN: 978-1-937801-68-7 (18 pgs)
$9.97

Joey Toranetti Series, Book 4
ISBN: 978-1-937801-67-0 (214 pgs) $13.97

Let
Meditation
Mend You will
share the history,
origin, and benefits
of the most common forms of meditation. It is perfect
for those beginners
looking for a way to
enhance and de-stress their lives and
provides a great introduction to meditation, revealing the secrets of its
healing properties.
ISBN: 978-1-937801-64-9 (108 pgs) $12.97

#TheSecretCodeofGirls is written in
an easy to understand and follow
format. Mae provides time-tested
advice for a new
generation of girls
lost in the twinkling interlude between
life as a girl and becoming the amazing
woman she was born to be.
ISBN: 978-1-937801-74-8 (## #pgs)

$9.97

Available on-line and at your local book
store. For bulk orders contact publisher@
DocUmeantPublishing.com.

